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Rossall School is an extraordinarily friendly and inclusive community and I am delighted to have this opportunity to welcome
you to our outstanding School. It is perfectly normal to feel a sense of trepidation and excitement when contemplating
important new stages in our lives. The majestic buildings and stunning landscape of Rossall reminds us of our illustrious
history and much valued traditions and there is no doubting that this really is a unique place to live and learn. However, strong
and successful communities are comprised of people who know what it means to be connected and who are committed to
valuing each and every individual member. I am proud that all of our staff are experienced, caring and compassionate and
I know that they will work especially hard to help you feel happy and settled.
Life at Rossall is busy and you will be provided with countless opportunities to discover and develop new skills and
interests. Our teachers will inspire and challenge you to grow intellectually and culturally so that you are well placed to
fulfil your potential and lead a successful and rewarding life at school and beyond. You should know that we will be
endlessly ambitious for you and, consequently, we expect you to embrace your studies with a sense of real energy and
absolutely unshakeable commitment.
Rossall is a place where you will form close friendships, many of which, will last a lifetime, and I have no doubt that the
warmth of these friendships will help you quickly come to feel very much part of this special community.
This Welcome Pack is designed to help you plan for your move to Rossall. It provides you and your parents with useful
information about the structure, rhythm and routines of daily life at School. It also provides you with a flavour of Rossall life
in all of its richness and diversity.
Once the new term has commenced, your parents will have plenty of ways of keeping informed of events at School. They
will receive our weekly newsletter and may also choose to subscribe to our various social media streams such as Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram and Flickr. Most importantly, they will form close relationships with those members of staff who
care for you on a day-to-day basis.
Rossall is, quite simply, a wonderful place and you have much to be excited about. I am looking forward to getting to know
you personally and I wish you happiness, success and fulfilment as you embark upon this new chapter in your life.
Kindest regards,

JEREMY QUARTERMAIN
Headmaster, Rossall School
01253 774201

HOW TO KEEP IN TOUCH
Visit our website www.rossall.org.uk
Read our blogs www.rossall.org.uk/category/news/
Follow us on
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MISSION
S HA P I N G L I V E S , IN SP IRIN G EXCELLEN CE

It is our mission to inspire young people to develop a life-long love of learning within a
pastorally nurturing, culturally exciting and intellectually creative community.

VISION
Rossall School is a Charity, the Objectives of which are “to provide, at a moderate cost, for the sons and daughters of clergymen and others,
without limit of age, a classical, mathematical and general education of the highest class.” (1844)
The School is committed to inspiring young people to develop their potential by providing them with a first class educational
experience within the context of an intellectually exciting and culturally creative community.

KEY THEMES
INS P I R I NG INTE LLECT UAL EXCI T EMENT A N D AC ADEM IC EXC EL L EN C E
Rossall School inspires a lifelong love of learning through the outstanding quality of teaching and learning that it provides for young people. Children
are encouraged to develop their intellectual interests beyond the confines of the formal curriculum and they are challenged to engage critically with the
multitude of opportunities that the School provides to develop skills, knowledge and understanding. Children are encouraged to become self-motivated
independent learners with an intrinsic desire to explore both the physical and metaphysical aspects of their existence. We are an open-minded community
receptive to new ideas. Children are encouraged to share their ideas and learn through collaboration and debate.

DE V E L O PIN G COM PASSI ONAT E AND CAR IN G YOUN G PEO PL E
Rossall School’s unique educational offering provides a perfect context within which young people may acquire the emotional knowledge and interpersonal
skills necessary to live happy and purposeful lives. The School’s inclusive and progressive ethos is complemented by the outstanding quality of our School
community which serves to nurture resilience and develop maturity. Young people leave Rossall with the confidence and strength of character necessary
to pursue their personal dreams and fulfill their professional aspirations. Above all, the School endeavours to develop young people who are caring and
compassionate and we provide an extraordinary diversity of opportunities for young people to develop these attributes.

E N GE N D E RIN G CULT UR AL AWAR ENESS AN D ARTIS TIC C R EATIV ITY
Rossall School is committed to providing children with the opportunity to explore and develop their creative sensibilities through the outstanding quality of
its performing arts and visual arts provision. Children are encouraged to develop their creative skills and their aesthetic sensibilities so that they may appreciate,
comprehend and contribute to the world of infinite beauty that lies beyond the certainties of everyday life.

E N S U R I NG PU BLIC B ENEFI T
Rossall School is an internationally-minded community yet resolutely committed to the concept of localism. We recognise our extraordinary potential to
serve the local communities of the Fylde Coast and we are committed to sharing our resources and skills with the people of Fleetwood and Blackpool. The
School is committed to ensuring that the lives of local people and communities are enriched by our presence. We are part of the rich fabric of this area of the
North West and we actively embrace our social responsibility to serve others.

P R O MO T ING SPORT I NG EXCELLENCE
Rossall is justifiably proud of its illustrious sporting history and recognises the many health and social benefits to be derived from regular exercise and
participation in team sports. Striving for excellence within a sporting context helps young people develop transferable character attributes such as resilience,
self-discipline and leadership skills. Alongside a lifelong love of learning, we provide an education which, for many young people, will result in an enduring
love of sports.

AN ED UCATION F O R T HE FUT UR E
Rossall is committed to ensuring that it prepares young people for an uncertain future by developing transferable skills within a technologically enriched
and well resourced environment. A Rossall education is outward facing and encourages children to become politically literate and engage with themes of
contemporary relevance such as environmentalism and humanitarianism.
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C O N TA C T

K E Y S TA F F

rossall.org.uk/about-rossall/staff-list

Up to now your primary contact has been with the Admissions Team. Once you have completed the admissions process, your next point of
contact will be your child’s Houseparent.
Headmaster
			Mr J Quartermain (P.A. Mrs Olive Roberts) 01253 774247
email:					o.roberts@rossall.org.uk
Deputy Head
			Mr R Robinson (P.A. Mrs Sharon Wright) 01253 774238
email:					sl.wright@rossall.org.uk
Deputy Head (Teaching and Learning)
Ms D Porovic			
email:					d.porovic@rossall.org.uk

01253 774240

Head of Junior School and Nursery
Mr M Turner			01253 774222
email:					m.turner@rossall.org.uk
Director of Sixth Form			
Mr S Prest			
email: 					s.prest@rossall.org.uk

01253 774262

Director of International Baccalaureate
Miss B W Jones			
email:					b.jones@rossall.org.uk

01253 774261

A more extensive list of contacts will be available at the start of Michaelmas term.

H O U S E PA R E N T S ’ C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
Anchor (Year 7 and Year 8 boarders)		
Mrs H Gair and Mr L Gair
Email: hpanchor@rossall.org.uk
House: 01253 774212
Mobile: 07478 072028

Pelican					
Mr C Payne and Mrs R Payne
Email: hppelican@rossall.org.uk
House: 01253 774213
Mobile: 07478 080258

Dolphin					
Mrs S Wright
Email: hpdolphin@rossall.org.uk
House: 01253 774292
Mobile: 07429 226457
Maltese Cross				
Mr R Symons and Mrs I Freeman
Email: hpmaltese@rossall.org.uk
House: 01253 774210
Mobile: 07474 234136		

Rose					
Dr J Bradburn and Mr P Bradburn
Email: hprose@rossall.org.uk
House: 01253 774214
Mobile: 07474 803049
		
Spread Eagle				
Miss N Pentelow and Mr D Newell
Email: hpspread@rossall.org.uk
House: 01253 774215
Mobile: 07474 396078

Mitre Fleur de Lys				
Mr S Roberts		
Email: hpmitre@rossall.org.uk
House: 01253 774211
Mobile: 07478 078121

Wren					
Mrs E Williams
Email: hpwren@rossall.org.uk			
House: 01253 774276
Mobile: 07473 922662
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T E R M D AT E S

& T R AV E L

rossall.org.uk/about-rossall/term-dates

MICHAELMAS TERM 2020
New Boarders arrive (Year 9-13) Tuesday 1st September 2020
New Boarders arrive (Year 7&8) and existing Boarders return Wednesday 2nd September 2020
Term starts Thursday 3rd September 2020
Half term begins Friday 16th October 2020
Boarders return Sunday 1st November 2020
Term resumes Monday 2nd November 2020
Term ends Friday 11th December 2020
Travel dates for non-EU boarders ONLY* Thursday and Friday 10th and 11th December 2020

LENT TERM 2021
Boarders return Tuesday 5th January 2021
Term starts Wednesday 6th January 2021
Half term begins Friday 12th February 2021
Boarders return Sunday 21st February 2021
Term resumes Monday 22nd February 2021
Term ends Friday 26th March 2021
Travel dates for non-EU boarders ONLY* Thursday and Friday, 25th and 26th March 2021

SUMMER TERM 2021
Boarders return Tuesday 13th April 2021
Term starts Wednesday 14th April 2021
Half term begins Friday 28th May 2021
Boarders return Sunday 6th June 2021
Term resumes Monday 7th June 2021
Term ends Friday 9th July 2021
Travel dates for non-EU boarders ONLY* Thursday and Friday 8th and 9th July 2021

* Please note that there is no travel window for EU boarders.
All EU boarders are expected to remain at school until the end of term.
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BOARDING

& FLEXI-BOARDING
There are 8 houses - 1 for juniors, 4 for Senior boys and 3 for Senior girls. Each house is small enough for each pupil to feel well known and large
enough to allow a variety of personalities to flourish.
The houses are all run along the same lines, while minor variations reflect the style of each Houseparent, and therefore houses enjoy a separate
sense of identity. Within each house, the Houseparent has overall responsibility for the pupils in their care, assisted by a deputy Houseparent and at
least three house tutors and a housekeeper.

All meals are taken centrally in the Dining Hall which allows social interaction between the pupils. Each house also has a small kitchen to enable
pupils to make toast, tea, coffee and snacks.
Every student has access to the on-site Medical Centre, which is managed by a team of qualified nurses under the direction of two doctors. The
doctors also visit the Medical Centre on a daily basis for consultations with any boarders who wish to see them.

medical@rossall.org.uk
Laundry is washed in each house – we would recommend that all your clothes are tumble dryable and clearly labelled.
Pocket money, bank accounts, etc – each house operates an in-house “cash bank” system, in that the pupils can lodge cash with their houseparent
for safekeeping. Cash can be requested from the Houseparent at any time and we do not recommend that pupils keep large amounts of cash in
their possession. The amount of pocket money a pupil has can vary, but we would suggest that £50 per week is sufficient.
Each Houseparent also has a house bank account with a high street bank – you may transfer pocket money to this account for your child.
Pupils can also open their own bank accounts with any of the banking organisations in the local town and we can provide letters of introduction
for these.

FLEXI-BOARDING

rossall.org.uk/admissions/fees

Rossall School has flexi-boarding options and fees for parents of children who wish to board for one, two, three or four nights per week on a
regular basis each week (Monday to Thursday).
The flexi fees are set out below for 2020. The fees are made up of the day fee plus an additional cost for the relevant number of nights boarded
each week during the term, whether that is one, two, three or four.
TERMLY FLEXI FEE

TERMLY FLEXI FEE

TERMLY FLEXI FEE

TERMLY FLEXI FEE

TERMLY WEEKLY

1 NIGHT

2 NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS

4 NIGHTS

BOARDING FEE

YEAR 7–8

£4,078

£4,530

£4,983

£5,437

£6,070

YEAR 9–13/IGCSE

£4,930

£5,519

£6,070

£6,622

£7,390

IB LEVEL

£5,259

£5,888

£6,476

£7,065

£7,885

If you would like to consider a flexi-boarding option for your child or would like more information, please contact your child’s Houseparent or
Lucy Barnwell on 01253 774321 or email l.barnwell@rossall.org.uk
If you would like more information on flexi fees as well as the day, weekly boarding and full boarding fees please visit:
www.rossall.org.uk/admissions/fees

TEMPORARY BOARDING

Temporary Boarding is available to day students who wish to stay over in the boarding house on a one-off basis. This is particularly useful if you
would really benefit from Supervised Prep or you have a busy weekend at school with sporting fixtures or have a project to finish.
Temporary Boarding is just £42 per night (Year 3-8) and £48 per night (Year 9-13).
If you would like to consider flexi-boarding, weekly boarding or temporary boarding please contact your Houseparent who will be able to help.
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FEES

& PAY M E N T O F F E E S

rossall.org.uk/admissions/fees

LOWER SCHOOL (YEAR 7 AND YEAR 8)
D AY

FEES PER TERM

M O N T H L Y D I R E C T D E B I T P AY M E N T S X 1 0

£3,760

£1,128

WEEKLY BOARDER

£6,070

£1,821

FULL TIME BOARDER

£8,640

£2,592

SENIOR SCHOOL (YEAR 9 AND ABOVE)
FEES PER TERM

M O N T H L Y D I R E C T D E B I T P AY M E N T S X 1 0

D AY

£4,085

£1,226

WEEKLY BOARDER

£7,390

£2,217

FULL TIME BOARDER

£11,195

£3,359

S E N I O R S C H O O L ( I N T E R N AT I O N A L B A C C A L U A R E AT E )
FEES PER TERM

M O N T H L Y D I R E C T D E B I T P AY M E N T S X 1 0

D AY

£4,580

£1,374

WEEKLY BOARDER

£7,885

£2,366

FULL TIME BOARDER

£11,695

£3,509

I N T E R N AT I O N A L C O U R S E S
FEES PER TERM

M O N T H L Y D I R E C T D E B I T P AY M E N T S X 1 0

D AY

£4,580

£1,374

WEEKLY BOARDER

£7,885

£2,366

£11,695

£3,509

£12,465

£3,740

£13,070

£3,921

FA S T- T R A C K I G C S E

(BOARDER - YEAR 11)

I N T E R N AT I O N A L C O U R S E

(BOARDER - BELOW YEAR 11)

I N T E R N AT I O N A L C O U R S E

(BOARDER - YEAR 11)

L U N C H E S ( C O M P U L S O R Y F O R D AY P U P I L S )
£275 per term

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

ONE-OFF FEES

GROUP

FEES PER

SIZE

TERM

MUSIC

SOLO

£210

LEARNING SUPPORT

SOLO

£210

SPEECH AND
DRAMA

SOLO

£210

2

£115

3 OR MORE

£70

R E G I S T R AT I O N F E E ( U K )

£50

R E G I S T R AT I O N F E E ( I N T E R N AT I O N A L )

£195

DEPOSIT* (UK)

£495

D E P O S I T * ( I N T E R N AT I O N A L )

£2,500

*Refundable to you when your child leaves Rossall
School.

FEES PER TERM*

+

AXA HEALTH INSURANCE

£99

TEMPORARY BOARDING (PER NIGHT) YEAR 3 – 8

£42+

TEMPORARY BOARDING (PER NIGHT) YEAR 9 – 13

£48+

For a more permanent flexi-boarding arrangement, eg: a fixed 1, 2, 3 or 4 nights a week; please visit www.rossall.org.uk/admissions/fees

* Students are automatically covered for Personal Accident and Dental Insurance unless parents inform us that they wish to opt out. Students are not
covered for AXA Medical Insurance unless parents inform us in writing that they wish to opt in.
For further information, please visit: www.rossall.org.uk/admissions/admissions-document-downloads
All fees are subject to periodic increase in accordance with Rossall School’s Terms and Conditions
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All fees are payable termly in advance, on or before the first day of each term. Payment may be made by direct debit, cheque, bank transfer or by
debit / credit card.

DIRECT DEBIT
If you wish to pay by Direct Debit please contact Lisa Catterall at: l.catterall@rossall.org.uk

Fees Administrator: 01253 774233

BANK TRANSFER

l.catterall@rossall.org.uk

Rossall’s bank details are as follows:
Account name:		
Corporation of Rossall School
Account Number:		
05008204
Bank:			National Westminster Bank
Branch:			Victoria Square, Thornton-Cleveleys
Sort Code:		
60 08 26
IBAN Code:		
GB65NWBK60082605008204
SWIFT Code: 		
NWBKGB2L

rossall.org.uk/admissions/fees

The pupil’s name and account code (shown on the fees invoice) must be quoted on the bank transfer document.

DEBIT/CREDIT CARD
Debit/credit card payments can be accepted by email or in person at the Finance Office. Please note a 1.5% charge is added to credit/debit card
transactions. There is also an option to pay via the online school portal. Amex is not accepted.

CHEQUE
Cheques can be sent by post or taken in person to the Finance Office at the following address:
Lisa Catterall
Fees Administrator,
Rossall School,
Broadway,
Fleetwood,
Lancashire
FY7 8JW
Please make cheques payable to The Corporation of Rossall School.
Please note cash cannot be accepted.

PA R E N T P O R TA L
Rossall School provides a Parent Portal, so that parents can log in to the School systems and make use of a host of available features. Furthermore,
all information will also be available to pupils via their own login to the Rossall Portal.
This should simplify your interaction with your child’s school life and help to keep important documents in one place and to oversee your child’s
progress. By being able to view information about their attendance, subject sets, calendar, public examinations, timetable, school reports and
extra-curricular activities, you will be able to help support them in partnership with School so that they can make the most of their time at
Rossall.
The Portal also contains contact details and medical information. The information can be checked and the School can be notified of any changes
via the relevant email link. The more up-to-date the information is, the more useful it is, should the School need to contact you at any point.
We take data protection and security very seriously at Rossall and as such our systems use encryption and other current security measures to
ensure that both your own and your child’s data is fully protected from security threats.

PA R E N T A P P
A Parent App will be available to download and access alongside Parent Portal. The Parent App allows you to keep up-to-date with the latest from
Rossall School.
Details on how to join the Portal and App will be sent early on in the term
9

UNIFORM

RosShop: 01253 774252
rosshop@rossall.org.uk

& ESSENTIALS

rossall.org.uk/admissions/uniform

The Rossall School uniform is available to buy on
www.schoolblazer.com

K E Y:

Fitting samples are available in the RosShop to enable you to try before
placing your order. The RosShop also sells pre-owned uniform.
Most items will need to be purchased via the Schoolblazer website. For full
details, please see the lists below.

GIRLS (YEAR 7 TO YEAR 11)
ITEM

YEAR
GROUP

SUPPLIER

schoolblazer.com

Optional

RosShop

Boys

Retailer of your choice

Girls

BOYS (YEAR 7 TO YEAR 11)
CHECK

ITEM

LIST 

Schoolwear

YEAR
GROUP

CHECK
LIST 

Schoolwear

Navy crested blazer w/red pipe

7-11

Navy crested blazer w/red pipe

7-11

Tartan kilt

7-11

Charcoal School trouser

7-11

Classic-fit grey trousers

7-11

White long sleeved shirt

7-11

White button to neck blouse

7-11

Red crested V-neck jumper

7-11

Red crested V-neck jumper

7-11

School House tie

7-11

School House tie

7-11

Navy crested cookery apron

Navy crested cookery apron

7-9

Navy crested stormproof coat

Navy crested stormproof coat

7-11

Navy waterproof jacket

9-11

Navy waterproof jacket

9-11

Navy overcoat**

9-11

Navy overcoat**

9-11

Navy fleece scarf**

Navy fleece scarf**

SUPPLIER

7-8

7-9
7-11

7-8

Crested college scarf**

9-11

Crested college scarf**

9-11

Grey ankle socks

7-11

Navy tights

7-11

Black polishable school shoes

7-11

Black polishable school shoes

7-11

Sportswear (Note: Year 9-11 may wear Skins Sportswear from RosShop,

Sportswear (Note: Year 9-11 may wear Skins Sportswear from RosShop,

but will require a Rugby Top & White Polo from School Blazer)

but will require a Skort, White Polo & Navy Polo from School Blazer)

School House zephyr

7-11

School House zephyr

7-11

Navy crested tracksuit top

7-11

Navy crested tracksuit top

7-11

Navy training pant w/red panel

7-11

Navy training pant w/red panel

7-11

White crested polo shirt

7-11

White crested polo shirt

7-11

Sublimated rugby shirt

7-11

Navy crested polo shirt

7-11

Navy rugby shorts

7-11

Navy/scarlet skort

7-11

Navy crested midlayer

7-11

Navy crested midlayer

7-11

Navy crested base layer top

7-11

Navy crested base layer top

7-11

Navy crested base layer leggings

7-11

Navy crested base layer leggings

7-11

Cricket whites (if required)

7-11

White sports socks

7-11

White sports socks

7-11

Large crested games bag

7-11

Large crested games bag

7-11

Navy games socks w/red hoop

7-11

Navy games socks w/red hoop

7-11

Navy crested towel

7-11

Navy crested towel

7-11

Navy swimming costume

7-11

Navy swimming trunks

7-11

Printed swimming cap

7-11

Printed swimming cap

7-11

Goggles

7-11

Goggles

7-11

Sports trainers (not black)

7-11

Sports trainers (not black)

7-11

7-11

Hockey trainers (if required)

7-11

Football boots

7-11

7-11

Rugby boots (if required)

7-11

Tennis racket

7-11

Equipment

Gum shield*

7-11

Hockey stick

7-11

Tennis racket

7-11

Gum shield*

7-11

Hockey trainers (if required)
Equipment
Hockey stick

*We encourage and recommend the use of mouthguards and they are compulsory for Rugby and Hockey.
Opro (www.opro.com) supply custom-fit mouthguards and visit the School at the beginning of the academic year.
This service is available to all pupils unless you select to opt-out – a letter is sent out prior to Opro’s visit.
**Scarves and overcoat are optional, however, own alternatives are not allowed.
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SIXTH FORM
(YEAR 12 AND YEAR 13)
ITEM

PUPIL

BOARDING ESSENTIALS
AND CASUAL CLOTHING
SUPPLIER

CHECK

ITEM

LIST 

Schoolwear

Casual/smart clothes (trousers, jumpers, fleece, shirts, T-shirts etc.

Girls’ suit jacket (black or navy)

Underwear

Girls’ suit trousers (black or navy)

Nightclothes

Girls’ suit skirt (black or navy)

Dressing gown

White blouse

Slippers

Navy crested stormproof coat***

Washing bag and toiletries

Navy waterproof jacket***

Shoe cleaning kit, polish and spare laces

Navy overcoat***

Suitcase/holdall

Crested college scarf***

Towels (shower and sports)

Tights (black or navy)

Duvet, pillow, duvet cover and pillow case (OPTIONAL*)

Grey Ankle Socks

Laptop**

CHECK
LIST



Black polishable school shoes
Suit jacket (black or navy)
Suit trousers (black or navy)
White shirt
Tie
Sportswear (Year 11, 12 and 13)
School House zephyr
Navy crested tracksuit top
Navy training pant w/red panel
White crested polo shirt (for games)*

*Optional - School does supply these.
**Laptops are optional and are not essential. There is ample access to
School computers in all Houses.
All items must be labelled and should preferably be tumble-dryable.

Sixth Form T-shirt
Hockey shorts (if required)*
Football shorts (if required)*
Navy/scarlet skort (if required)*
Navy crested polo shirt (if required)*

LESSON ESSENTIALS

Sublimated rugby shirt (if required)*
Navy rugby shorts (if required)*

ITEM

Navy crested midlayer
Navy crested base layer top

Pencil case with HB pencils, pencil sharpener, eraser, coloured

Navy crested base layer leggings

pencils, fountain pen and ballpoint pen (black or blue ink only)

Navy crested base layer shorts

30cm ruler

Cricket whites (if required)*

School bag

Navy games socks w/red hoop

Glue stick

White sports socks

Scissors

Large crested games bag

Sticky tape

Navy crested towel

Calculator (as recommended by the Maths Department)

CHECK
LIST



Navy swimming trunks (if required)*
Navy swimming costume (if required)*
Printed swimming cap
Goggles (if required)*
Sports trainers (not black)
Hockey trainers (if required)*
Football boots (if required)*
Rugby boots (if required)*

Please use the extra spaces to list your own items

Equipment

*Items are required if your son/daughter is in Year 9, 10 or 11 or represents the School in any sporting fixtures. Rugby
clothing is only required if your son is selected as a member of the rugby team.
**We encourage and recommend the use of mouthguards and they are compulsory for Rugby and Hockey. Opro
(www.opro.com) supply custom-fit mouthguards and visit the School at the beginning of the academic year.This service is
available to all pupils unless you select to opt-out – a letter is sent out prior to Opro’s visit.
***Scarves, stormproof coat and overcoat are optional, however, own alternatives are not allowed.

Hockey stick (if required)*
Tennis racket (if required)*
Gum shield**
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Welcome to

Your school uniform is now ready to order!

Simply log in at www.schoolblazer.com
Why not order early and relax this summer with FREE UK P&P from 6th July 19th July 2020. We have now extended our returns period to 120 days, meaning
that you can return your items for free if you find that something you’ve ordered
at the start of the summer holidays doesn’t fit at the end of the summer
holidays!
Enjoy our simple, easy-to-navigate website for straightforward
shopping - we even feature a new How to Shop video.
Plus, you can shop easily on your phone and tablet.

Ethically-sourced

Name-taping is currently unavailable due to
COVID-19. We hope to re-instate this service
Our
as soon as possible.
Intelligent
FastTrack delivery is available.
Sizing System offers

a simple step by step
process to help you determine
the right size

Free UK returns with 120
days to return your
item

24-hour
365 days

Availability of all
school uniform

website, enabling easy
and quick shopping

www.schoolblazer.com

Email: customerservices@schoolblazer.com
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120 days
to return
items

Telephone
helpline available
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm,
Sat 9am-5:30pm

We are committed to
Fullymaking your preparations
customised
for the new term as easy and
website, displaying only
items specific to your school
pain-free as possible. If you have
and/or house once a registered
any questions or require help, please
user is logged in.
do not hesitate to contact our Helpline
on 0333 7000 703, Mon-Fri 9am-8pm,
Mobile and
Sat 9am-5:30pm or email Schoolblazer at
tablet-friendly
customerservices@schoolblazer.com
Call: 0333 7000 703

Name tapes
available to
send

An
environmentally
responsible
company

Schoolblazer.com was founded by parents for parents to take the chore out of shopping for school
uniform.
Our secure online ordering service allows you to shop for uniform and sportswear at your convenience,
on a website personalised to your child’s school. Order early and enjoy your summer, knowing that you
can return an item for up to 120 days!
Frequently Asked Questions
How do I know what sizes to order?
We ask you to input your child’s measurements and our Intelligent
Sizing System will indicate the recommended size on the shopping page.
However, this is a suggestion only, based on the measurements you have
entered. Should you wish to choose an alternative size, you can use the
drop-down menu to select this.
What if I need to return an item?
We offer a free returns service so please return any item unsuitable using
our online returns tool, and we will either refund or exchange as required.
Do I have to pay for name tags?
We only charge for the cost of the name tags. We hope to re-instate our
free name tag sewing service soon.
How long will my order take to be despatched?
We aim to despatch orders within 3 working days, and more swiftly than
this wherever possible.
I need an item that is showing as out of stock on the website, what
should I do?
As an online retailer we typically hold much higher levels of stock than
a high street store, but if an item you require is showing as out of stock,
please place your order and we will work to supply this as quickly as
possible.
What if I need further information or help with my order?
Our Schoolblazer website features lots of useful information including a
How to Shop video and more Frequently Asked Questions. Alternatively
you can call our Customer Services Team on 0333 7000 703 and they
will be happy to help.

www.schoolblazer.com

Email: customerservices@schoolblazer.com
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Call: 0333 7000 703

T R AV E L & A R R I VA L

I N F O R M AT I O N

T R AV E L A R R A N G E M E N T S

BOARDING PUPILS

Students should arrive at School between 9.00am and 7.00pm on the day of arrival. If, due to unforeseen circumstances, the flight is later than
7.00pm then please do let us know as early as possible. Shuttle buses are available from Manchester Airport to Rossall.
Please provide us with your travel details three weeks before the start of each half term by visiting:
www.rossall.org.uk/our-school/boarding where you will find a link for Holiday and Travel Arrangements.

D AY P U P I L S

rossall.org.uk/admissions/transport-travel

We provide an extensive School bus service for Rossall day pupils living in the Lancashire region that covers the whole of the Fylde, Wyre, Preston
and Lancaster areas. The School bus service is managed by Peter Hutton MBE and operated by a fleet of drivers who have all been checked and
cleared by the Disclosure and Barring Service.
If you are planning to use any of our School bus services, please contact Julie Oldfield in the RosShop to secure a place on the bus and let us
know which pick-up point you will use: j.oldfield@rossall.org.uk
If you are planning to travel to School by bicycle, please contact Mr Robinson to make arrangements: sl.wright@rossall.org.uk

A R R I VA L
BOARDING PUPILS
M A N C H E S T E R A I R P O R T A R R I VA L S *

On arrival at Manchester Airport, please collect your luggage and go through Customs and Immigration. A Rossall representative will meet
you at the Information Desk in the Arrivals Hall of Terminal 1, Manchester Airport. They will be holding a Rossall School sign.
If your flight is early, please stay at the Information Desk until a representative arrives. If your flight is late, a Rossall representative will wait at
the airport until you arrive. If you are worried and cannot see the Rossall representative, please ask at the Information Desk for the Rossall
representative or call +44 (0)7807 765 280. PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE THE BUILDING.
Our taxi service will take you to Rossall School. Upon arriving at school, School Monitors will be waiting at the Short Stay Car Park to welcome
you to Rossall School and to show you to the Sports Centre. There will be snacks and refreshments available there all day. The Registry staff will
sign you in and a School Monitor will take you to your Boarding House where you and your family will be able to meet your Houseparent
before settling in.
Most importantly, if you have travelled without your family do phone home that evening and let your parents know you have arrived
safe and happy!
*We recommend all students fly to and from Manchester Airport.

WELCOME BARBECUE (SEPTEMBER ENTRY)
A Welcome Barbecue* is hosted by the Headmaster, Mr Jeremy Quartermain, on the News Boarders Arrival Day at 5.00pm.

* Subject to COVID-19 restrictions and UK government guidelines with regard to potential quarantine regulations
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A R R I VA L
I N F O R M AT I O N

I N D U C T I O N D AY ( S E P T E M B E R E N T R Y )
On Induction Day, breakfast will be served in the Dining Hall at
8.30am. After breakfast there will be an Induction Programme for all
new boarding students in the Sumner Library starting at 9.30am. This is
a really valuable day, which includes:
• An introduction to Rossall School
• IT passwords
• Timetables
• Orientation activities and team building games
At 1.00pm on the same day there is an Induction for Lower School
students
Normal lessons commence the following day, at which point you will
be fully prepared for the beginning of a new and exciting term.

I N D U C T I O N D AY ( E N T R Y F O R P U P I L S I N O T H E R T E R M S D U R I N G T H E
ACADEMIC YEAR)
If you arrive at Rossall during the academic year, then you will receive an induction during the morning of your first full day including a welcome
and tour of the school. Additionally, you will have chance to organise uniform and your timetable before starting lessons.

D AY P U P I L S
F I R S T D AY O F T E R M
On the first day of term, please arrive at School in time for registration at 8.25am. You will be directed to registration with your Tutor.
The school day finishes at 5.20pm. We encourage the children to stay on after lessons until 5.20pm to take part in the many after school activities
available to them.

rossall.org.uk/school-life/activities
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ROSSALL

RULES

www.rossall.org.uk/admissions/holiday-travel-arrangements

E X E AT S F O R B O A R D I N G P U P I L S
There are no compulsory exeats and weekend exeats are granted on request. The request should be made in writing via email by the parent or
guardian and addressed to the Houseparent. The request should be received by the Houseparent at least one week prior to the exeat, it is ultimately
the Houseparent’s decision on whether the exeat can be granted.
If for exceptional circumstances you require an exeat during the week, then the request needs to be made in writing to the Deputy Head,
Mr R Robinson.

G U A R D I A N A N D H O L I D AY A R R A N G E M E N T S F O R B O A R D I N G P U P I L S
As of September 2018, all international pupils at Rossall School are required to have a guardian resident in the UK and over 25 years of age. All
parents of international pupils will have been sent a form to fill out when offered a place at Rossall, and guardians who are close family members
or friends and not attached to an official guardianship organisation will have had to send a copy of their passport and proof of address to satisfy our
guardian requirements.
When travelling to and from Rossall, we ask that all parents kindly help us by not permitting their child to travel without the supervision of
their Guardian/Host family. We ask that you support our policy that no child is permitted to stay in hotel or rented accommodation, without
supervision of their Guardian/Host family. Pupils should stay with the guardian listed on their school record as given by the parents and no other
adult during holiday time if they remain in the UK, otherwise we require a copy of their passport and proof of address before your child can stay
with them.
Please provide us with your holiday arrangements / travel arrangements at least three weeks before the end of term by visiting:
www.rossall.org.uk/admissions/holiday-travel-arrangements
Please note we will not accept travel arrangements made by your child. Only parents, an agent who supported their admission into Rossall or the nominated
guardian can submit travel arrangements.

THE SCHOOL RULES
www.rossall.org.uk/academic/senior-school
We encourage all pupils to be proud of Rossall and to respect all who are a part of it. We expect all pupils to treat everyone they encounter
courteously, work hard, value fair play on the sports field and promote artistic endeavour. All members of the school should be familiar with the
School’s Policies which can be viewed on the school website: www.rossall.org.uk/about-rossall/policy-documents

T H E F O L L O W I N G R U L E S A P P L Y T O A L L P U P I L S AT R O S S A L L :
SUBJECT TO CHANGE FROM MR R ROBINSON
UNIFORM AND APPEARANCE
1.

Full school uniform should be worn at all times; this includes games kit as stipulated at the appropriate times. If wearing games kit in the
Dining Room, tracksuit bottoms are required. Hoodies do not form part of the school uniform.

2.

Hair should be clean, neat and tidy, without artificial colouring or extremes of style. Boys should be clean shaven and hair should not come
below the collar or fall across the eyes. Girls’ hair should be tied back whenever school uniform is worn. Sixth Form girls may wear their hair
down if not directed to otherwise.

3.

All pupils’ shoe wear must be flat, polishable and black.

4.

No jewellery may be worn, with the exceptions of:- one plain ring (all), one pair of sleepers or stud earrings (girls), a plain necklace. Discreet
make-up is allowed for Senior School girls only at the discretion of Houseparents.

5.

Official school games kit should not be worn at any time other than for sport based activities or when permission has been given by a
member of staff.
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A R R I VA L
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6.

Clothing and shoe wear should be clean and in good repair.

7.

Adjudication on uniform and appearance are at the discretion of the Senior Deputy Head.

B E H AV I O U R
8.

If pupils require medical support during the day they should get a chit from their teacher and then go to the Medical Centre. Pupils
must then follow the directions given by the medical staff. Pupils should not have medication in school without the authorisation of the
Houseparent or medical staff.

9.

No food, crockery or cutlery may be removed from the Dining Hall. Food and drink may not be consumed whilst walking around the
campus.

10. Pupils must attend all lessons, games, activities, meals and Chapel.
11. During Supervised Study and Prep there should be no movement around the campus.
12. House rules regarding visitors must be abided by.
13. Cars and bicycles cannot be brought to school without the permission of the Senior Deputy Head. Written parental permission is required
and separate rules apply.
14. Ball games or any ‘loud behaviour’ are not allowed in the Square. Sunbathing is allowed directly outside the House but not during school
hours.
15. All electrical equipment must have been officially tested and marked as such. Any form of cooking or heating equipment is banned in
bedrooms and studies for safety reasons.
16. Entry into the Swimming Pool, Gymnasium and use of other sports equipment is not allowed without a member of staff supervising the
activity.

DISCIPLINE
17. The following places are out of bounds – the shore, all private houses and gardens, the Common Room, the Kitchens, the Maintenance
Department and Yard, the Pavilion and Grounds Department. All other school buildings when not in normal use and the formal lawns for
games are also out of bounds.
18. Pupils must respect all Fire and Health and Safety precautions and be familiar with the routines designed to promote their safety.
19. Pupils must not use or possess any weapons (without due authority) or fireworks.
20. Pupils must not engage in any form of gambling.
21. Pupils must not buy or sell goods, or borrow without permission.
22. Pupils must not indulge in relationships of an intensely physical nature. Public displays of affection are not permitted.
23. Damage to property belonging to the school or another person should be reported immediately.
24. Pupils must not smoke or vape, or have possession of related materials.
25. Pupils must not consume or possess any illegal substances.
26. Pupils must not consume or possess alcohol without due authority.
27. During the school week, boarders can only leave school after 4.25pm on a Friday and must be in possession of a signed Town Leave Card.
Exceptional leave on other nights may be granted by Houseparents.
28. Mobile phones are useful for students to keep in contact with home and their Houseparent. They must not be used during lessons, in the
Dining Hall, in the Square or anywhere on school grounds without permission from a member of staff, but they can be used appropriately in
Houses. Earphones should not be worn during the school day.
29. Pupils must bring correct equipment to lessons including their school iPad in Years 7 to 11 and their own personal tablet/laptop if they are in
the Sixth Form. Devices should be used in accordance with the School’s Acceptable Use Policy and as directed by the teacher.
The School Rules can also be found in the Senior School Handbook which can be viewed on the school website:
www.rossall.org.uk/academic/senior-school
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L O C AT I O N

AND SURROUNDING AREA
Rossall’s extensive one hundred and sixty acre campus is situated on the picturesque North West coastline. At Rossall there are both day and
boarding pupils from the UK and boarding pupils from over 35 countries. This region is steeped in cultural and natural heritage, with the Lake
District and Yorkshire Dales National Parks close by. The school is less than an hour from Manchester and we are fortunate to enjoy excellent
transport links with the rest of the country.

LOCALITY

blackpooltransport.com

Our extensive campus lies between two small coastal towns, Cleveleys and Fleetwood. Although close to the local towns, the size of Rossall’s
campus gives students a safe, secure environment in which to learn, live and grow.
The local area offers an excellent public transport system, with both tram and bus stops located just outside of the school grounds.

MANCHESTER
Rossall is located sixty minutes from Manchester. Manchester has developed into a regional commercial centre of considerable importance. It
has excellent shopping centres together with theatres, concert halls and cultural attractions that rival those of London, as well as being the home
of the famous “Manchester United”. Its international airport is the UK’s busiest outside the capital and it has direct daily services to Europe, the
Middle East, the Asian sub-continent, South East Asia and North America.

LIVERPOOL
Liverpool is another major city close to Rossall and again offers attractions to rival those of London. Famous as “the home of the Beatles”,
Liverpool offers a variety of architectural, musical and artistic attractions. Liverpool airport has direct daily flights from a number of European
cities.

YORK, CHESTER AND THE LAKE DISTRICT
Rossall is very much at the centre of a region with a rich cultural heritage. The medieval cities of Chester and York are easily accessible by road
and rail. Two of Britain’s finest national parks are also close at hand. The Lake District, with its historic connections with famous English literary
figures, is just one hour away whilst the Yorkshire Dales are equally accessible: both provide excellent potential for outdoor activities.

Blackpool Comedy Carpet

Old Trafford Football Ground

Liverpool Docklands

Chester City Centre

The Lake District

‘The Shambles’, York
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ROSSALL LIFE

SHAPE

O F T H E D AY

rossall.org.uk/academic/senior-school

Our boarders are woken at 7.00am on school days and head down for breakfast in the Dining Hall. For day pupils school begins at 8.20am,
although some students arrive earlier and use the time before registration to work on prep.
After the first two lessons of the day students take a short break, when they can return to their House, visit the on-site café, relax in their studies
or socialise with friends. There are two more lessons before lunch, which is taken in the Dining Hall and two further lessons after afternoon
registration. Once a week, classes are held only in the mornings, whilst the afternoon is devoted to sport.
From 4.30pm onwards all students are encouraged to participate in the School’s many clubs and activities till the end of the School day at 5.20pm.
The evening for boarding pupils is structured around the evening meal and prep time with time to relax and enjoy the School facilities before
lights out (varies dependent on age). Many day pupils choose to stay on after school hours for prep and activities with their boarding friends, and
have the option to board occasionally if they wish.
For full details of the School Routine for the senior boarding and day pupils, please refer to the Senior School Handbook which can be viewed
on the school website: www.rossall.org.uk/academic/senior-school

EXTRA-CURRICULAR

ACTIVITIES

rossall.org.uk/academic/senior-school

We are pleased to offer our biggest ever selection of extra-curricular activities at Rossall.
Through our Activities Programme, our students have the opportunity to learn new skills, socialise with other students and, most importantly,
have fun.
We encourage our students to try new activities, to help them broaden their horizons, so that they can meet the challenges of the wider world.
The extensive range of clubs we offer at Rossall includes: Debating Club, Scuba Diving, Creative Writing,Visual Journeying, International
Cookery, Hockey, Photoshop and Creative Graphics, Latin for Beginners, MEDSOC, Basketball, Orchestra and Current Affairs.
For further information on the School Activities please visit: www.rossall.org.uk/school-life/activity-programme

TRIPS

AND EXCURSIONS
Trip and visits form an important part of the learning journey. Rossall offers a diverse range of experiences external to the classroom, which
serve to develop every pupil and promote the pursuit of excellence.
In the Senior School the pupils will enjoy curriculum enriching day trips which include Geography fieldwork trips in the Lake District and
nearby City Centres, linguistic workshops at Manchester University and conferences in London for our Economics and Psychology pupils.
Residential trips will take some of the pupils to Asia following The Silk Route; this is part of the World Challenge Expedition, which occurs
every two years and is open to our Sixth Form pupils. Other academic trips include visiting the VITRA Design Museum in Germany for our
Design and Technology pupils, and the Art pupils take a trip to Paris to visit a number of art galleries. The Rossall Chapel Choir tour annually
and have travelled to Malta and Rome to perform in world famous Basilicas.
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SPORT

Director of Sport: j.cropper@rossall.org.uk
rossall.org.uk/school-life/sport

Sport is seen as a key part of the Rossall all-rounder - a pupil who is
competent in all areas of the curriculum, academically sound, emotionally
intelligent and physically fit. A range of sporting activities exist for the
keen sportswoman or sportsman but even if you are a recreational player or
just want to have fun staying fit, there are plenty of opportunities. Rossall
fully understands the educational benefits and wellbeing which a carefully
balanced sporting programme can provide for young people. Participation
and enjoying the experience is at the heart of sport at Rossall.

rossallsport.org.uk

Rossall’s Sports programme is led by the Director of Sport who oversees the
development of all pupils, be they elite or those who just enjoy participating.
To keep up to date with the latest sports fixtures, news and results please visit:
www.rossallsport.org.uk
To contact the Director of Sport, please email Mr J Cropper on
j.cropper@rossall.org.uk

GOLF

Director of Golf: s.hemmings@rossall.org.uk
rossall.org.uk/school-life/golf-academy

Rossall School Golf Academy has been ranked number one by the Independent Schools
Golf Association: www.isga.co.uk/senior-school-rankings The Rossall Golf Academy boasts
an indoor golf studio, equipped with the latest video analysis equipment and GC2 launch
monitor/simulator, an indoor putting lab, and a net room. Off campus, the School benefits from
and works with a number of local facilities that offer outstanding golf provision and we are
fortunate to be surrounded by world class golf courses that have staged some of the world’s most
prestigious professional and amateur events.
The Golf Academy offers a range of programmes which enable students of all ages and abilities
to develop their golfing interests and standards, in line with their personal ambitions.
To contact the Director of Golf, please email Mr S Hemmings on s.hemmings@rossall.org.uk

FOOTBALL

Director of Sport: j.cropper@rossall.org.uk
rossall.org.uk/school-life/fleetwood-town-football-academy

Rossall School, partnered with Fleetwood Town Football Club, offers the
opportunity to study and be immersed in the world of professional league football.
Each pupil would be part of an elite Football development programme under
the umbrella of Fleetwood Town Academy. This would run alongside a bespoke
curriculum of education, tailored to the needs of the individual.
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ROSSALL LIFE

MUSIC

Director of Music: a.dobson@rossall.org.uk
rossall.org.uk/school-life/music

Life at Rossall is infused with music at many different levels and we aim to awaken a life-long love and appreciation of music in its broadest
sense. Singing, music-making and performance start young with our wonderful musical productions,
Strings and Brass Projects and highly contested House Instrumental, House Shout and House
Singing Competition.
Rossall has an excellent team of visiting Music Teachers who provide one-to-one tuition in most
instruments. Lessons are arranged to meet the individual student’s needs and the Music Department
is open in the evening and at weekend for all musicians to practise.
To contact the Director of Music, please email Mr A Dobson on a.dobson@rossall.org.uk

DRAMA

Director of Performing Arts: d.newell@rossall.org.uk
rossall.org.uk/school-life/drama

Drama at Rossall is about much more than putting on plays. We encourage our pupils to challenge their perceptions of themselves not just as
performers, but as directors, designers, writers and technicians. Our ethos is inherently inclusive, and
we provide opportunities for all our pupils to develop existing skills alongside activities designed to
enable them to discover new ones.
Our state-of-the-art Performing Arts Studio provides the perfect blank canvas for performance of all
kinds. This is supported by industry-standard lighting and sound equipment, on which pupils who
join our backstage club are fully trained.
All pupils study Drama throughout Years 7 and 8, culminating in our vocationally-focused Year 9
programme. From Year 10 there is the opportunity to study Drama at GCSE, followed by Theatre
Studies at A Level. There are performances every single term, from whole-school productions, to
smaller-scale pupil-directed work, as well as a host of after-school activities which run throughout
the year.
To contact the Director of Performing Arts, please email Mr D Newell on d.newell@rossall.org.uk

SPEECH

rossall.org.uk/school-life/lamda

AND DRAMA TUITION
Senior School students can take part in LAMDA lessons during their curriculum day, a maximum of two per week.
Acting,Verse and Prose or Public Speaking/Presentation Skills lessons are available throughout the weekly timetable. Lessons will rotate on a rota
system to avoid students missing the same classes and will be charged to the school bill.Year 11 Students will be allocated break/lunch time slots.
So vital are these life skills, Sixth Form Students are being offered these sessions in their study periods.
LAMDA is one of the UK’s oldest and most respected awarding organisations
offering practical examinations in communication and performance subjects for over
130 years. The qualifications have helped hundreds of thousands of candidates of all
ages and abilities to develop lifelong skills.
These examinations are not just good for the CV, they develop great confidence in
understanding
presentation of ideas and arguments, all of which will stand them in good stead, not
just with
LAMDA and the national curriculum, but also in the workplace and all areas of life.
The higher grades can also enable students to gain valuable UCAS Points.
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A R T, G R A P H I C S

Head of Art: l.heap@rossall.org.uk
Head of DT: l.hodgetts@rossall.org.uk

AND PHOTOGRAPHY

rossall.org.uk/school-life/art-technology

Rossall has a vibrant Art department with specialised facilities for Graphics and Photography.
Many students make use of the facilities both as part of their academic studies and to fulfil
the creative requirements of the CAS programme (part of the IB Diploma) and the Duke of
Edinburgh Award.
Work by the students is entered in a number of local and national competitions and exhibitions
throughout the year and work is displayed in the Art Department Gallery and the Walkway
Gallery within the school.
The Design and Technology departments Google Site, showcasing students’ work, the latest
industry news, and design tips and ideas can be viewed here:
https://sites.google.com/rossall.org.uk/rossall-design-and-technology
To contact the Head of Art, please email Miss L Heap on l.heap@rossall.org.uk
To contact the Head of Design and Technology email Mr L Hodgetts on
l.hodgetts@rossall.org.uk

LANGUAGES

Head of French, Mandarin, Spanish: l.adcock@rossall.org.uk
Head of German: d.dohmen@rossall.org.uk
Head of Classics: bt.clark@rossall.org.uk

Rossall School attracts a wide range of nationalities, enabling pupils to interact with many different cultures and to hear a wide range of languages.
As such, we believe that every child should be given the opportunity to study more than one language and to put their knowledge into practice
in many different ways.
Our dedicated team of Languages teachers at Rossall is highly qualified and experienced and consist of several native speakers of French, German,
Spanish and Mandarin, and skilled speakers of the classical language, Latin.
A Language will be a compulsory part of the GCSE portfolio and the most able linguists can choose to study two languages.
In the Sixth Form, both IB and A Levels in modern and classical languages are on offer. There is also the possibility for native speakers to enter
examinations in their first language, to secure an extra qualification.

CCF

rossall.org.uk/school-life/combined-cadet-force

COMBINED CADET FORCE

Established in 1860 as the Rifle Corps, Rossall School Combined Cadet Force boasts 159 years of rich and vibrant history. The Contingent has
been an important part of Rossall life for generations, and remains one of the School’s most popular co-curricular activities. It aims to “provide a
disciplined organisation in a school so that pupils may develop powers of leadership by means of training to promote the qualities of responsibility,
self-reliance, resourcefulness, endurance and perseverance.”
CCF is compulsory in Year 9 and cadets may remain in the CCF until Year 13.The priority of the Contingent is to provide pupils with the
opportunity to experience and enjoy a variety of military and civilian training with an
emphasis on leadership and character development. Rossall Cadets are expected to be
among the most professional, confident and well-rounded pupils in the School, but the
primary aim of the CCF is to be fun and enjoyable for all.
Training takes place on Thurddays, known as ‘Parade Days’. The Contingent also has
four Field Days a year (October, April and two days in June), Summer Camp and Easter
Adventurous Training.
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DofE

DofE Co-ordinator: b.simmons@rossall.org.uk

D U K E O F E D I N B U R G H AWA R D
The Duke of Edinburgh Award is a scheme which allows young people to challenge themselves and learn new skills.You can do programmes at
three levels, which when completed, lead to a Bronze, Silver or Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.
You achieve your Award by completing a personal programme of activities in four sections (five if you are going
for Gold) - Volunteering, Physical, Skills, Expedition, and for Gold, a Residential.
You will find yourself helping people or the community, getting fitter, developing skills, going on an expedition
and taking part in a residential activity (Gold only).
To contact the DofE Co-ordinator, please email Mrs B Simmons on b.simmons@rossall.org.uk

SIXTH FORM

rossall.org.uk/academic/sixth-form

Rossall Sixth Form not only prepares its students for university life, but equips them with the skills to become happy and successful individuals
for the rest of their adult lives. Being a member of Rossall Sixth Form is both exciting and challenging, as pupils gain a sense of independence as
they begin to advance academically.
Year 12 and 13 students are guided through the university placement process, with assistance and tutoring available to help with applications,
personal statements and interviews.
Sixth Formers also have the privilege of earning roles of responsibility within their House and the School, including House and School Monitor
(Prefect), or even School Captain. As the eldest pupils in the school, you will be respected and treated as such.

STUDY CENTRE

The Sixth Form Study Centre is centrally located within the School. The Study Centre has four main areas: two quiet rooms featuring study
pods for individual study, one room with reconfigurable tables for collaborative work and informal discussion, and an area for online research and
everything a pupil might need to assist with university applications.

MONDOS
Mondos is our on-site café, providing hot and cold food and drinks, and other light refreshments. It is open during school hours and on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings (after prep) from 9.00pm - 10.00pm, when it serves freshly made pizzas. Events are held occasionally in Mondos on a
Friday and Saturday evening. Many of our students visit Mondos at break time for light refreshments.

VENDING MACHINES

The vending machines are situated next to the RosShop and are open from 4.00pm - 10.00pm, Monday - Friday and daily on Saturday and
Sunday. The vending machines sell confectionery and soft drinks.

ROSSHOP

rossall.org.uk/admissions/rosshop

The RosShop supplies a wide range of branded stationery, giftware, Old Rossallian memorabilia, basic toiletries and snacks and Rossall branded
leisure wear. Students who have ordered packages can pick these up from the RosShop.
The shop is open Monday - Friday 10.25am-4.30pm. It closes for lunch between 12.00pm -12.45pm.

MEDICAL

medical@rossall.org.uk
rossall.org.uk/school-life/medical-centre

CENTRE

We are extremely fortunate to have such an excellent on-site Medical Centre. Staffed by an excellent nursing team and a School doctor, students,
staff and visitors to the School are able to access medical advice or treatment throughout the School day.
Our Medical Centre also provides links to further specialists as required, for example counselling services or physiotherapy. The nursing team liaise
closely with the Houseparents and pastoral teams.
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ALUMNI

Alumni Office rossallalumni@rossall.org.uk

ROSSALLIANS ONLINE

rossallians.org.uk

Connecting Rossall Alumni across the UK and the world
Rossall Alumni form a wonderful community of like-minded people both in the UK and around the world. We have nearly 10,000 alumni
members listed - a truly global community.
Our aim is to link alumni together whether on LinkedIn or on the new Rossallian Community platform here: rossallians.org.uk.You can join
Rossallians Online at any point whilst at Rossall so you can keep in touch with all the School and Alumni news in one place, as well as connect
and reconnect with friends and alumni of all ages once you leave.
We want alumni members - Rossallians - to support each other and the School at events and
activities both at Rossall and around the world.
Rossall regularly hosts events at School throughout the year and we are looking at new events for
the future. Additionally, Rossall is represented around the world throughout the year and we organise
events to catch up with all the latest news abroad.
When students leave Rossall, they automatically become a member of a group of over 9000 former
Rossall pupils spanning decades. ‘Rossallians Online’ is a great way to keep in touch with news from
School, as well as staying connected with a wide network of Rossallians from all over the world.
To contact the Rossallian Alumni Office: please email rossallalumni@rossall.org.uk

F O U N D AT I O N

Development Director: h.shepherd@rossall.org.uk
rossallians.org.uk/supportus

The Rossall Foundation is a Limited Company with Charitable status. It exists to help Rossall achieve its aims by striving for support in the
following areas: Annual Appeal, Foundation Bursary Fund, Capital Project, and the growth of the 1844 Legacy Society.
Rossall is a magnificent school with a proud history, but without the generous support from benefactors in the past, the School would simply not
be what it is today.
To contact the Development Director, please email Mr H Shepherd on h.shepherd@rossall.org.uk

FOR

friends@rossall.org.uk
rossall.org.uk/about-rossall/for

FRIENDS OF ROSSALL

The Friends of Rossall is a group of enthusiastic and committed group of parents and friends of the School who are willing to give up some
of their time to organise and support events throughout the School year. New parents are very welcome to get involved with the Friends
Association.
More information about Friends of Rossall and their events can be viewed on the school website: www.rossall.org.uk/about-rossall/for
To contact the Friends of Rossall, please email: friends@rossall.org.uk

SUMMER

rossall.org.uk/summer-school/summer-school

SUMMER SCHOOL
Rossall Summer School is an intensive language programme combined with general activities, specialised skills and cultural experiences.
Our Summer School is designed to appeal to boys and girls from all over the world, running throughout the summer holidays on our stunning
coastal campus where they have plenty of space to learn and explore.
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ROSSALL LIFE

SOCIAL

T W I T T E R , FA C E B O O K , I N S TA G R A M
Follow RossallSchool and RossallJS on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
TWITTER
A C A D E M I C D E PA R T M E N T S

@RossallAcademic

ACTIVITIES INCLUDING DOFE

@RossallActivity

A R T, D R A M A , D T, P H O T O G R A P H Y & G R A P H I C S

@RossallArts

BOARDING HOUSES

@RossallBoarding

CCF

@RossallCCF

GOLF ACADEMY

@RossallGolf

HEAD

@RossallHead

HOCKEY

@RossallHockey

LIBRARY

@RossallLibrary

MAIN SCHOOL ACCOUNT

@RossallSchool

OLD ROSSALLIANS

@RossallianClub

R O S S A L L F O U N D AT I O N

@RossFoundation

R O S S A L L N U R S E R Y, I N F A N T A N D J U N I O R S C H O O L

@RossallJS

SPORT INCLUDING SWIMMING

@RossallSport

FA C E B O O K
A R T A N D D E S I G N D E PA R T M E N T

rossallschoolartdepartment

ASTRONOMY CENTRE

lawrencehouseastronomy

D R A M A D E PA R T M E N T

rossallschooldrama

FRIENDS OF ROSSALL

forrossall

R O S S A L L M A I N FA C E B O O K PA G E

RossallSchoolUK

R O S S A L L N U R S E R Y, A N D J U N I O R P A G E

rossalljs

I N S TA G R A M
MAIN ROSSALL ACCOUNT

@RossallSchool

SPORT

@RossallSport

DOLPHIN HOUSE

@rossalldolphin

MALTESE CROSS HOUSE

@rossallmaltese_cross

MITRE FLEUR-DE-LYS HOUSE

@mitrefleur

PELICAN HOUSE

@rossallpelican

ROSE HOUSE

@rossallrosehouse

WREN HOUSE

@wrenrossall
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ESSENTIAL CHECKLIST
BEFORE YOU ARRIVE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pay the fees
Complete the guardianship form
Buy your uniform
Confirm travel arrangements
Start packing
Join in on Social Media
Start your countdown to joining Rossall School

WHEN YOU ARRIVE
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

At the airport meet the Rossall representative
Sign in at the meeting point at School
Meet your Houseparent
Settle in to your room
Meet and get to know the other members of your house
Connect to the School WiFi
Phone home
Look forward to getting to know your new friends

On the first day of term, you will be assigned a Tutor.You will meet with your Tutor twice a week to discuss your progress and welfare.
If you have any concerns or questions, please do ask your Houseparent or Tutor.

K E E P U P T O D AT E
For current news from the School please visit: www.rossall.org.uk/news
You will also receive a weekly newsletter from Rossall School. Delivered directly to your email inbox, the newsletter allows you to keep up to
date with the weekly news and upcoming events.
If you do not wish to receive the Newsletter, please email marketing@rossall.org.uk
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Physical Education

Rossall Kitchen

RosShop

Science

Shooting Range

Sports Centre

Gymnasium

House Keeping Dept.

Information Technology

IT Support

Jackson Block: English & MFL

Junior School

Lawrence House Astronomy
Centre

Business, Economics,
Geography, History,
Psychology, RE & Philosophy

CCF Training Wing

Chapel

Common Room

Derby Art School

Design & Technology

Sumner Library

Swimming Pool

The Winkley Room

Mondos Cafe

Museum Theatre

Fives Courts

Foundation, EAL & ILU

Sixth Form Centre

Vending Machines

Summer School Reception

Medical Centre

Dragon (Year 7 & 8) & Music

Squash Courts

Pentathlon Academy

Learning Development
Department

Dining Hall

Performing Arts Studio

Guest Suite

Borrows’ Maths Block

Pavilion

Golf Academy

Big School

Nursery & Infant School

Girls’ Gym

Assheton Observatory

MAP

CAMPUS

MUGA

Rossall School, Fleetwood, Lancashire, FY7 8JW

Telephone 01253 774201 Email admissions@rossall.org.uk

www.rossall.org.uk
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